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Hello Storyteller: 

A late happy New year to each of you.  We are excited to start 

this new year to conjure up new stories to tell.  The Chinese New 

Year is celebrating the Year of the Horse.  Some of our members 

have shared with us some of their horse stories for you to enjoy.  

As we move closer to spring, the Northlands Storytelling Confer-

ence is pack full of exciting presenters and workshops.  Use this 

link for more information: http://www.northlands.net/conference/  

Finally, last November Storytellers Roundtable met in Urbandale 

to choose presenters for the 2014 Iowa Library Association Con-

ference.  We should have some final word on February 7th about 

our choices.   

If you would like to contribute anything in Story Soup please let 

us know.  Thanks again,  

-Duffy and Zach (Storyteller Co-Chairs)  

Additional Information About the Chinese New Year  

 

 

The Chinese New   Year: Year of the Horse begins on January 31. Stories and more to help you   

gallop into the New Year.  

http://karenchace.blogspot.com/2013/12/chinese-new-year-year-of-horse.html 

 

Article “How to Teach...Chinese New Year: www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/teacher-

blog/2014/jan/27/how-to-teach-chinese-new-year  
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StoryTeller Kevin Kling is "*Breakin' Hearts & Takin' Names*" at Central College! 

 

Theatre Central is proud to present renowned storyteller, playwright and author Kevin Kling for a glimpse into his 

"wonderful world of the skewed and significant mundane." If you are looking for a great Valentine's Day gift, wrap up 

a set of tickets for "*Breakin' Hearts & Takin' Names*" and join Kevin for what is sure to be a hilarious evening, Sat. 

Feb. 22 at 7:30 pm in the Kruidenier Theatre at Central College. Kevin Kling, is a playwright and storyteller whose 

plays and adaptations have been performed around the world. Best known for his popular commentaries on National 

Public Radio's *All Things Considered*, Kling's autobiographical tales are as enchanting as they are true to life: hop-

ping freight trains, getting hit by lightning, performing his banned play in Czechoslovakia, growing up in Minnesota, 

and eating things before knowing what they are. For additional information about Kevin Kling, visit his website at 

www.kevinkling.com. Kling's visit is being made possible by the Marion County Community Foundation, Union 

Street Players, Writer's Reading, Campus Life Committee, Pella Shakespeare Company, the Central College Fishing 

Club, Intercultural Life, the Pella Public Library and the Central College Theatre department. 

His residency precedes the theatre department's production of one of Kling's works, "The Ice Fishing Play" (Feb 26-

Mar2). Tickets for the Saturday, Feb. 22 performance of "Breakin' Hearts & Takin' Names" are $7.00 for adults, $5.00 

for students and children and free with a Central ID. Tickets may be purchased at the Info booth in the Maytag 

Center (641.628.9000) or at the door on the evening of the performance. 

Tickets for this event are going fast. Get yours today. 

For more information, contact: 

 

 Ann Wilkinson 

 

Central College Theatre Dept. 

 

641.628.5234 

 

wilkinsona@central.edu 

Hello friends, 

  

The Olympic games in Russia are less than a month away. If you are thinking  

 about offering a storytelling program of rich Russian folktale's, you will  

find  hundreds here, as well as lesson plans for the classroom and more. 

  

http://karenchace.blogspot.com/2014/01/let-games-begin-russian-folktales-to. 

html 

  



Horse Stories: 

 

I was working with Big Sisters and Big Brothers and my student loved horses.  We put this together one 

day.  Just for another moment of  creativity with kids if you want to post it anonymously in Story Soup 

think people grow weary of my name but not weary enough to send things in themselves... 

 

 

I saw the horse 

 

Running. 

 

Free. 

 

I thought of someone 

 

Riding. 

 

Me. 

 

Together in the sun 

 

Moving. 

 

See? 

 

-Patricia Coffie 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Zach’s Horse Story  
 

We landed in New Mexico for a vacation.  The next day we decided to make an appoint-

ment for horse back riding. I had never ridden a horse before..but I always wanted to be a 

cowboy.  After going over the instructions, we headed up the mountain.  At first my horse 

was following our leader but then he decided to move closer to the edge.  Let me just add 

that there is no fence and the only thing below us was a dark carven.  I kindly steered him 

in the right direction.  The tour of the mountain was great.  As we made it to the end, I de-

cided that now was a good time to be a cowboy.  I grabbed both straps and said, as loud as 

I could, gettyup, gettyup...the horse started moving at a fast pace and I could keep up.  I 

feel off the horse and landed on the gravel.  I forever tell the story but might wait before I 

become a cowboy fulltime.  
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Nobody Here but Us Chickens 
 

Just returned from The Chicken Festival.  The River and Prairie StoryWeavers gather each year 
in Bethany, MO (106 miles down I35 from Des Moines) to share music and story with much 
delight in the chicken theme. 

During the fund-raising auction, the auctioneer held up an ocarina shaped like a rooster.  He 
said it was an ocarina. Immediately someone called out “That would be a cockarina.” 

 

The auctioneer rephrased and went on to say “I think you blow it.” 

 

Another called out “Are you sure you don’t pullet?” 

 

And the fun continued. 

 

This guild had permeated the community, picking and telling for days before the two-day Festi-
val. 

 

At the Festival, a chicken news report is a regular feature.  News includes the establishment of 
backyard chicken sanctuaries for those who tire of the fad.  The Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly by the CDC was cited for those appalled by commercial chicken production.  Cries of 
“Fowl” resounded from time to time. 

 

“Ghost Chickens in the Sky” was rendered. 

 

This festival features no featured tellers.  You put your name in the drawing for the events dur-
ing which you want to tell.  One minute stories, 5 minute stories, Story Slam, Chicken Stories, 
and Inspirational Stories.  If your name is chosen, you tell. 

 

I won the Slam—that’s for a 5 minute, high energy, personal story.  I told The Watchdog.   

 

  



This Festival is meant to be inclusive and joyful and it was.  It is held in a very inexpensive 
motel where my clean, fresh, large room was only two doors down from the meeting room.  
$45 a night for a single.  Breakfasts were provided.  Lunch was provided by the Festival in the 
way of tickets to a local buffet.  Suppers were on your own. 

 

Two new tellers shared breakfast and lunch with me and left early as one came down with 
the flu.  When I heard the next day, I complimented myself on the wisdom of my flu shot, 
drank a shot of Pepto-Bismol, took an aspirin, shared at the Inspirational Stories, and drove 
5 hours home. 

 

A good time was had by a whole community as the Storytellers shared song and story gener-
ously. 

I already have 2 chicken stories for next year.  Maybe there are 3 chicken stories.  I don’t 
think you could bring chicken insides to school for extra credit in science the way I did long 
ago.  My 10th grade science teacher was so impressed, he cleared a table for me to display the 
goods and had the others come for a description of stuff and the terms which would be on 
the quiz to follow next day.  Ah, yes, I remember that day well. 

 

Patricia Rose Ballard Coffie 
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